
CURRENT AS OF May 2024

PADDOCK’S POOL and CLUBHOUSE POLICY

As our neighborhood reaches capacity, we want to be sensitive to the use and 
reservation system surrounding the clubhouse and pool area. All owners should 
be able to enjoy the beautiful facilities, especially on holidays and summer 
weekends. Consequently, while the clubhouse/patio/grill area can be reserved for 
small groups, the pool will remain open. This will still give everyone the 
opportunity to use the pool during peak season.

The use of the pool and clubhouse will be restricted to owners and their guests. 
Any exceptions must be approved by the Board.

Notification of all pool gatherings of 10 or more people must be given to GW 
Services and secured with a $50 trash deposit check which will be shredded post 
event pending clean-up and trash removal.

The pool, clubhouse and patio can be reserved for a large function (30 or more 
guests). All large events will incur a $100 non-refundable cleaning fee. Large 
function reservations will not be accepted for Holiday weekends and, unless 
receiving Board approval, shall be restricted to after 5pm. These are very 
infrequent and should cause minimal disruption. Owners are responsible for 
removing ALL their garbage following an event. 

All reserved events will be posted on the pool and clubhouse calendar located on 
our website. A sign will also be posted at the pool entry door to inform owners of 
a large function rendering the pool closed.

As always, it is an individual’s responsibility to clean up, remove toys/floats, and 
close umbrellas when leaving the pool area. What you pack in, you pack out. 
Anything left poolside will be disposed of. 

Please be respectful of our neighbors when it comes to noise level. The pool 
closes each night at 9pm. For safety purposes, surveillance cameras have been 
installed and the pool lights are on a timer that goes off at 10 pm.

To notify our management company of any gatherings or to reserve the pool area 
for a large group reservation, please contact Sarah Gebauer 
sarah@gwserviceshhi.com. Checks for cleaning fees and trash deposits should be 
made to: The Paddocks, c/o Sarah at GW Services, P.O. Box 6476, Hilton Head, SC 
29938. To access the pool calendar, go to www.paddocksonjarviscreek.com. 


